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Foreword

Jana Chaitanya Samagrabhivruddi Sangam as part of its work to enhance the social and
economic status of disadvantaged sections had earlier attempted to address the issues of housing
for poor. However, owing to its own limited knowledge and technical expertise, the results of
JCSS’s earlier efforts were not so encouraging. It sought to fill this gap through the opportunity that
the collaboration with Swiss Agency for Development cooperation (SDC) and HOLTEC Consulting
Private limited (HOLTEC) offered.

The conceptual and financial support provided by SDC and the continuous professional support
services provided by HOLTEC were very significant, without which the achievements would not
have been possible.

The unique feature of this Rural Housing project was each aspect and intervention was evolved
according to the identified needs of the target group through situation analysis and are thoroughly
discussed and planned with all the stake holders for operationalisation.

Enabling a microfinance institution of women members, to evolve and operationalise its own
housing policy was a unique experience and achievement. The cooperation and active interest
of the board members of this institution was immensely critical for the success

Similarly formation of collectives of housing artisans and honey collectors for the enhancement of
their livelihood opportunities and opportunities for a secure shelter are the salient achievements
of this project

The exit policy has been an integral part of the project planning and the capacities built of the
poor and their collectives as part of this project will sustain beyond the project period and
contribute positively to the better livelihood and housing opportunities for the poor in the working
area.

On behalf of JCSS, I would like to acknowledge the efforts of all the Project team members,
enthusiasm and cooperation of the members of the JC MACTS, households in the selected villages
of Ramapuram mandal, support and guidance of HOLTEC and finally the support of SDC in
evolving an innovative model for promotion of rural housing in the selected project villages.

Hope this document will be of use to the practitioners and policy makers involved in the promotion
of rural housing, particularly for poor.



Glossary/Abbreviations

NREGA - National Rural Employment Guarantee Act, 2005

JC MACTS  - Jana Chaitanya Mutually Aided Cooperative Thrift Society,

registered under Mutually Aided Cooperative Act, 1995 of Andhra Pradesh

SDC - Swiss Development Cooperation

VSS - Vana Samrakshana Samithi, a village level federation of forest dependant
communities formed for conserving forests

Sajja - A local name for shelves

JCSS - Jana Chaitanya Samagrabhivriddi Sangham

RHP - Rural Housing Project, initiated and supported by SDC

MDO - Mandal Development Officer

S.C - Scheduled Caste

S.T - Scheduled Tribe

B.C - Backward Caste

O.B.C - Other Back ward Caste

INDIRAMMA - Intergrated Development of Infrastructure in Rural Areas and Model Muncipal
Areas, a Government of A.P initiatve for the development of rural and urban
infrastructure

DRDA - District Rural Development Agency, nodal agency for all the government
rural development programs in the district

CBD - Centre for Bee Development, Wardha, Maharashtra, a research institute for
promotion of honey bee

GCC - Girijan Cooperative Corporation, an agency promoted by government
for procurement and marketing of minor forest produce

Dalits - The dalits are placed at the bottom of the hierarchical caste system defined
traditionally by the occupational criteria and categorised as Scheduled
castes by the Indian Administration. The name ‘ Dalit ‘ itself emerged out of
a process of struggle for self determination, against caste discrimination
and heightened caste consciousness amongst oppressed caste groups
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About the document

This document comprehensively presents

the efforts, experiences and achievements of

Jana Chaitanya Samagrabhivruddi Sangam

(JCSS), a Non-governmental organisation

(NGO),in the implementation of an innovative

rural housing project in Kadapa district of

Andhra Pradesh. This project was supported

by the Swiss Agency for Development and

Cooperation (SDC) and HOLTEC consulting

private limited (HOLTEC).

The document establishes that JCSS

achieved substantial results in enabling:

people’s access to housing rights through

linkages with government programs, micro

credit institutions and through facilitaing

appropriate, technologies in the form of low-

cost housing models. As part of the above

process, some of the key interventions that

came up in response to external challenges

include, facilitation of innovative cooperative

societies: in the form of Tribal Honey

collectors as well as with rural artisans.

Apart from highlighting JCSS’s successes,

this document also points out some of the

limitations of the above approach and

process.

The document itself is divided into six

sections. The first section introduces the

1 The Mandal is an administrative unit in Andhra Pradesh above the village level. It is similar to a block in other states, albeit smaller
in size. A typical mandal consists of 25 panchayats on an average

reader to the context and evolution of the

housing project, its constituency in terms of

people and area, the objectives and

strategies envisaged.

The second section presents the efforts

made in building the capacities of the

organisation, more particularly the project

team involved in the rural housing project.

The third section details the strategies and

processes followed and the outcomes of

grounding the rural housing project in a

Micro finance institution of women in Kadapa

mandal.1

Section four presents the challenges in

facilitating poor to construct houses in the

absence of a Micro finance institution, the

efforts made to offset those challenges and

the results achieved in Ramapuram mandal.

The fifth section details the strategy adapted

to create a resource pool of cost effective

and innovative technologies in the mandal

area.

The sixth and last section summarises the

overall achievements and the learnings in the

process along with the shortcomings and

challenges.
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1  Introduction

1.1 Area and the Organisation

Kadapa district in Rayalaseema region

(South) of Andhra Pradesh is a drought

prone area and is one of the most backward

districts in the State. Kadapa’s

backwardness is indicated by the fact that it

has been notified in the very first list of

National Rural Employment Guarantee

Act 2 (NREGA)

One aspect of the district’s backwardness is

that a majority of the rural poor living in this

district do not have access to proper

housing. The lack of access to proper

housing is a grave problem among tribal

communities. Most of these communities live

near forests, and usually in remote locations

often  leading to their neglect by

government agencies. (Implying that

whatever schemes the Government offers ,it

barely reaches them.)

In most of the villages in this district, the

poor live in kutcha houses made of mud and

straw. Compared to pucca houses these

kutcha houses are highly susceptible to

accidents caused by fire and damage by

floods. When this happens, the poor not

only lose their houses but their economic

condition also worsens.

Jana Chaitanya Samagrabhivruddi Sangam

(henceforth JCSS) has been working for the

past 25 years in Kadapa district. The

organisations’ vision right from its inception

has been to enhance the social status of

2 This is an Act that guarantees 100 days of wage employment for each registered household for reducing starvation of the poor
households. Not all districts have been selected for implementing this Act (through the Employment Guarantee Scheme): Some of the
poorest and most backward districts in the State, including Kadapa have been selected in the first round.

people - particularly the Dalits and women -

living in rural areas. Towards this goal, it

started off its work by forming community-

based organisations in the dalit habitations,

comprising of both men and women. This

work was done in villages close to Kadapa

town. Later, JCSS extended its operation to

villages in other Mandals of Kadapa district.

Over time, JCSS’s work expanded to include

a range of other activities such as:

❋ From 1989 onwards, the Promotion of

thrift and credit amongst women groups.

Subsequently, the formation and

support of Mutually Aided Cooperative

Thrift Society (MACTS) of women

❋ Formation of Vana Samrakshana

Samithis (henceforth VSS - groups with

forest dependant communities as part of

Joint Forestry Management Programme)

❋ Implementation of watershed

development programs supported by

Government and other donor agencies

❋ Formation of water and sanitation

committees for the improvement of

water and sanitation situation in select

villages

Through these activities, JCSS has been

trying to improve natural resource

management and credit availability of the

selected households for reducing poverty

and vulnerability among the disadvantaged

communities.
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1.2 Background of Rural Housing

       Project (RHP)

JCSS began by helping the poor to get

houses, through facilitating linkages with

existing government rural housing

programmes. This became possible because

of the excellent rapport that JCSS had

established with people’s representatives

and district government officials.

However, JCSS soon realized that while the

poor were able to access government

housing programs, they were still not able to

construct their own houses because of

inadequate budgets available in government

housing. The problem was compounded with

lack of technical support and hand holding

services from the Governemnt. As a result,

even while hundreds of houses were

sanctioned under government schemes,

these houses were never actually built. JCSS

made various attempts to address these

issues. However, owing to its own limited

knowledge and technical expertise, the

results of JCSS’s efforts were mixed. (As

illustrated through examples. See Box-1).By

the 90’s therefore, JCSS decided to confine

its role only to facilitating government

housing schemes to the poor.

It is against this context that the Rural

Housing Project (hence forth RHP) needs to

be seen. JCSS stopped direct intervention

because it did not have adequate technical

expertise and it is this gap that it sought to

fill through the opportunity that the

collaboration with SDC offered. For the RHP,

SDC in turn sought the technical support

services of Holtec. The RHP began in July

2003; and for this project, JCSS selected 50

villages in Kadapa and 15 villages in

Ramapuram mandal of Kadapa district.

1.3 Project Objectives, Design and

Strategies

1.3.1 Objectives

The RHP was started with the objective of

‘Enhancing opportunities for poor to access

better and appropriate housing’. This was

to be done through

❋ Awareness generation and capacity

building of the community on various

aspects of rural housing

Box – 1

Previous experiences of Rural Housing: Trial and Error
In Konnepalle Harizanawada - with the help of the local MLA - houses were sanctioned for 46 SC families. Sanction meant that each
household would get Rs.7, 500/-; expenses beyond that were expected to be raised by the families themselves. However, this amount
was too large for families to raise; hence they did not show much interest for construction. However, as JCSS had already committed
to the district administration, that it would get the houses built, JCSS had to turn to donor agencies to get the rest of the amount. It was with
great difficulty that JCSS finally managed to pool resources from all the sources possible and somehow complete the colony.

In another colony Pakirpalle Malawada JCSS helped 28 families get their houses sanctioned from  the Housing Corporation.  In this
program, the selected families had to pay for laying the foundation from their own resources.  For that JCSS extended Rs.1, 500/- to
each household as loan.  Later, they gradually repaid the loans and completed the construction works.

In Konnepalle Harizanawada, as the soil was loose the organization was advised that it should avoid  low cost design and instead adopt
the plinth beam approach for construction. As the organisation was not very knowledgeable with regard to technology at that time, it ended
up incurring higher expenditure than what it should ideally have.

In Saibabanagar yanadi colony, community members made 20-25 bricks per one cement bag as they thought that by adding extra
cement the bricks would be stronger.  Due to lack of sufficient technical expertise, JCSS staff members also followed the villager’s logic.
However, it was not necessary and lead to higher expenditure.
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❋ Developing cost effective housing

design and thereby reducing the cost

of construction of the house

❋ Supporting Community micro-finance

institutions in taking up housing

activity and develop linkages for

supporting appropriate and cost

effective houses for its members.

The three key principles adopted for

achieving the above objective were,

a) Cost effective technology

b) Designs that are sensitive to the

occupational requirements,

environmental conditions, and the

needs of women

c) Adequate financial resources for the

poor to construct houses

1.3.2 Design and strategies

JCSS implemented the project in two

different mandals. However, as the situations

and requirements were different in the two

mandals, JCSS  adopted distinct and

separate strategies in these places

Strategy -1:In Kadapa mandal, JCSS

fecilitated a Mutually Aided Cooperative Thrift

Society (MACTS) of women to anchor the

RHP. Anchoring the RHP meant that the

MACTS had to provide both institutional

finance as well as support services to the

members for housing.

This strategy was chosen because JC MACTS

had been working for more than 10 years in

the area with the support of JCSS, and it

had well established systems to provide

credit. Thus, more than any other

institution, the MACTS was in a position to

meet the ‘resource gap’ faced by the poor

resulting from inadequate funds provided

through the government housing schemes

for the poor.

Strategy -2:In Ramapuram mandal where

there is no MACTS, a different strategy was

adopted (Presented in detail in the fourth

section) that needed to compensate for the

absence of a membership based micro

finance institution. The main components of

this strategy were:

1. Intensive community organisation and

orientation campaign

2. Helping the identified poor to access

the government housing program.

3. Supporting poor households in taking

up various livelihood initiatives to

generate additional income (required

to meet the additional costs of

housing)

4. Emphasis on building an organised

resource pool of artisans for

promoting cost effective technologies

in housing .

Apart from these mandal specific strategies,

efforts were made to evolve appropriate

housing  designs for the area through an

indepth understanding of traditional housing

designs and technologies in the area. For

promoting appropriate building materials, the

organsiation also built demonstration and

production units. To operationalise the above

objectives and strategies, the capacities of

the organization and MACTS were built in

terms of technical and managerial expertise.

In addition, JCSS also evolved new systems

and processes related to housing, planning

and facilitating interventions for livelihood

promotion.

MACTS – Mutually Aided Cooperative Thrift Society is registered
under Mutually Aided Cooperative Societies Act, 1995, of Andhra
Pradesh. This Act allows much flexibility and powers with the
members rather than government control, as is case with the
Cooperative Societies Act of 1964. After this path breaking Act,
thousands of cooperative societies are registered in A.P. Other
states also followed this and enacted similar acts in their states.
Almost all the village and mandal Women Self Help Group
federations in A.P are registered under this Act.
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2  Building Organization’s capacities

the first year of the project.) The various

trainings and exposure visits that took place

included the following:

i) Training programme at Susanji Udyog

Ltd in which the project staff learnt

about,

❋ Functioning of SAKAR cement brick

machine and how to produce good

quality blocks including sanitary

blocks etc.,

❋ Functioning of pan mixture: use &

maintenance

❋ Moulds : various types of moulds,

their utility and maintenance

❋ Compressive strength: the process

of measuring the strength of the

block

❋ Arch foundation: construction of

foundation, its utility, cost saving etc.

ii) Exposure visit of the engineer and field

assistant to ASSIST, Chilakaluripet and

Timbaktu Collective, Anantapur  to learn

about

❋ Open foundation and bamboo

concrete slab

❋ Arch and column  foundation and

Martur slab

❋ Different types of slabs – bamboo

concrete, filler slab and kadapa stone

slab

❋ Low cost ventilation and sanitation

designs

❋ Effective use of spaces like shelves in

the walls

❋ Using of Kadapa slab in stair case to

reduce cost etc.,

The JCSS and MACTS members working in

this program had little prior experience of

working with housing programs on a large

scale. Hence, there was a need to build their

capacities to work on this program:

individuals had to have their capacities built

on conceptual, technical and managerial

aspects of promoting the rural housing

program.  Accordingly, a strategy was built

into the program design to institutionalize

the capacities in the organisation so that it

can continue the work on rural housing

beyond this project period.

2.1 Technical capacities of the

facilitating team

To promote the rural housing program it was

necessary for the project staff and the

important MACTCS members to understand

the technical nuances of housing; as well as

the various designs, models and options

available. In order to build this

understanding, members attended various

training programs and exposure visits. (As it

was necessary that the project staff build

their capacity at the earliest, most such

trainings and exposure visits took place in
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iii) Exposure visit to Gramvikas, Berhampur

in Orissa  which enhanced the

understanding of the project staff on

the:

❋ Conduct of masonry training

programs

❋ Different types of house designs &

housing colonies

❋ Vertical shaft brick unit and bamboo

processing unit

❋ Bio mass plant etc

iv) Field coordinator of the project

underwent 20 days training program at

Vivekananda Institution, Kanya Kumari

on cost effective housing technologies.

These varied inputs to the project team

exposed them to the wide range of options

in housing and built their capacities in

responding to the demands of various

locales and sections of people in their

project area.

2.2 Managerial capacities of the

facilitating team

The staff attended trainings and workshops

on a range of topics as part of building their

managerial capacities. These included:

❋ Managerial skills and systems

❋ Planning for livelihood interventions

❋ Reporting and monitoring systems.

Designing new systems and

procedures for effective and efficient

monitoring not only of RHP but of

other programs as well

❋ Training on Project Management

attempted to build a collective

understanding of the overall goal of

the organisation and specific

objectives of different projects. This

training was also used for reflection

on whether objectives were being

achieved; whether the present

activities and present mode of

functioning was appropriate;

whether, work distribution amongst

the members of the organization was

satisfactory; and a range of other

similar issues.

These inputs helped the organisation in

managing the program more efficiently and

ensure the outcomes envisaged in the

project.

2.3 Response of the team to

capacity building

According to the RHP team, the training

inputs were very useful in building their

technical expertise on housing; as well as in

building their capacities to handle the

program in a more professional way.

According to Mr. Surendra, the Field

coordinator of Rural Housing program and a

long associate of JCSS, the knowledge of the

team earlier was limited to the procedures

for getting the houses sanctioned from the

government. Now, however, the team has

more in-depth understanding on various

aspects of housing. In addition, he also feels

that there has been a distinct improvement

in the  organizational systems, of planning

and review.
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3  Facilitating a Micro finance Institution to support
    poor in building houses – Kadapa model

In Kadapa mandal, JCSS implemented the

housing program through a women’s group,

the Jana Chaitanya Mutually Aided

Cooperative Thrift Society ( hence forth JC-

MACTS). The JC-MACTS, has been in

existence for over a decade and has a

membership base of around 3000

households in 50 villages; a large number of

the households are in fact, the houseless

poor of the Mandal. Given its size, spread,

and nature of membership, this MACTS was

ideally situated to provide credit to its

members. Further, it was also in a position

to promote the housing project in the

mandal.

3.1 Devising a new housing policy

for JC MACTS

The main activity of JC MACTS was thrift and

credit management among the members.

This implied that the JC MACTS had well

established systems of decision-making,

credit disbursement and repayment.

However, these systems needed to be

adapted to meet the needs of the housing

program. In order to do this, the JC MACTS

evolved a housing policy. The salient

features of the new housing policy were as

follows:

1. JC MATCS would set up systems to

provide Institutional finance services for

housing. These systems  would have the

following five components:

a. Loan Application process and

processing of applications

b. Selection process and sanction of

loans

c. Repayment schedule and rate of

interests

d. Computer application package for

financial systems

e. New monitoring and evaluation

systems

2. JC MATCS would also provide Additional

services such as:

a. Legal services for advice on getting

title deed for the house site and

registration process

b. Technical support in terms of

preparation of  building designs and

cost estimations

c. Logistical support in terms of

collective procurement and

production of building material

The uniqueness of this policy was that the

end-users were involved in designing this

policy. This involvement took place through a

series of workshops and consultations with

the board and general body members of JC

MACTS. During these consultations and

workshops, the end-users (or the members)

evolved the following norms of conduct:

❋ Selection of beneficiary must take

place only in the group

❋ Group leaders have to recommend

the application. Subsequently, the

technical person from JC MACTS staff

has to see the site and recommend

sanction to the board.

❋ Interest rate should be reduced from

the usual 18% to 15% in case of

housing loans.
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3.2 Preparing the organization to

implement the policy

In order to ensure that JC MACTS implement

the housing policy properly, its board

members and staff needed to be trained.

Consequently a series of trainings were held

that covered a range of topics such as: the

selection of beneficiaries; the loaning policy;

the processing of applications and finally, the

use of newly designed formats and

documents

This process of training the board members

and the staff was completed in the first year

of the project and in the next two years,

these procedures were put into practice and

improved upon, based on the practical

experiences. In this whole process, JCSS

took the services of Mr. B.R.M Sharma of

Vikasa darshini in Hyderabad, an expert in

MACTS systems and his associated firm

Vikasa Darshini InfoTech.

3.3 Revising the Policy

The above Housing policy came into

operation in MACTS from 2005.  Because of

this Policy, the board members of MACTS

included the following activities in their

regular meetings: scrutinizing of

applications, sanctioning of loans and the

review of progress in construction and

repayments.

The experience with the new Policy led the

MACTS to introduce further changes in the

policy Some of the Important changes were

as follows:

❋ The RHP team and the board

members of MACTS initially confined

the sanction of loans to construction

of new houses. However, based on

the suggestion of the members,

extension or repairs of the existing

houses were also included for

sanction of loans.

❋ The board also increased the number

of installments for the repayment of

housing loans as housing was not an

immediate income generating

investment.

3.4 Salient achievements

❋ JC MACTS in three years received 376

loan applications, from its members, for

construction of new houses. While some

of the loan applications were from people

who were trying to build houses through

Government schemes, in other cases,

people wanted to build their own houses

without any such government help. In

some cases, people did not want to build

an entire house; they simply wanted

money for repairing it.

❋ However, JC MACTS could provide loans

only to 106 members from its financial

resources, which is only 28% of the

demand. In all, JC MACTS was able to

provide loans amounting to Rs.16 lakhs.

❋ Out of the 106 households that were

given loans, 81 were for completing

houses sanctioned under various

schemes of the government, 6 for

constructing new houses and 19 for

repair of existing houses.  In other

words, around 76% of the total

households were those required
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completion under various Government

schemes. This experience highlights the

big gap that exists between the kind of

money people require to complete their

houses, and the amount of money that

is actually available in these schemes.

❋ For the above 81 houses, the amount

extended as loan on an average was Rs

11.75 lakhs, which works out to

Rs.14,500 per each house. This is in

addition to an average sanction of

Rs.30,000 per house by the

government. (This implies that the

Government sanction is able to meet

only two thirds of the required cost:while

the rest needs to be generated from

other sources.) This is in addition to the

self mobilisation of the household.

Through extending loan of 11.75 lakhs,

JC MACTS facilitated effective use of an

additional 23.5 lakh rupees sanctioned

by the government to these selected

households.

❋ JCMACTS gave a priority to lending its

limited resources to Scheduled caste

households. Around 65% of the total

households supported belong to

Scheduled castes with 61% of the total

amount sanctioned their share of the

total loan. Where it could not lend to

Scheduled Castes, the money went to

Backward and other Backward Castes:

the rest of the lending was entirely to

141

6

55

19

180

81

0

50

100

150

200

New  houses
w ith JCSS

support

Repair New  houses
w ith govt
support

Demand and Supply

Applications received Applications sanctioned

 Breakup of Loan amount as per caste 
category

2.3; 14%

3.95; 25%

9.75; 61%

SC BC OBC

these groups of castes. (Incidentally,

there are no tribal households as

members in JC MACTS in Kadapa mandal,

which accounts for their absence from

the list of receipients.)

❋ Out of total 87 new houses, (81 with

government support and 6 by

themselves)  about 85 were completed

which is more than 97%. This is a

remarkable achievement considering the

low percentage of completion of

government sanctioned houses for want

of additional financial resources

The overall process of operationalisation of

the housing policy through MACTS is

captured in the case example presented in

box – 2.

3.4.1 Beyond credit support

Apart from extending housing credit, JC

MACTS also provided training on various

livelihood options, viz., dairy. In addition, JC

MACTS also provided legal, technical and

logistical support related to housing.

a. Training on dairy development

Through a survey, it was found that in this

mandal, nearly 200 JC MACTS members are

involved in dairying. Apart from providing

credit for the diarying, JC MACTS also

conducted a training programme on dairy

development. This training, provided to 50
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JC MACTS members, was done in

collaboration with the Animal Husbandry

department.  As part of this process, a book

on dairy management was developed and

printed in the local language. To strengthen

the dairy sector in the mandal JCSS

proposed the idea of establishing a

community managed Milk Chilling centre.

However, the members preferred to take up

the activity independently.

b. Legal, technical and logistical

support:

JC MACTS provided legal support with the

help of a Civil Advocate. Legal advice was

provided to members regarding disputes

related to house site registration.  To date,

20 members have availed this service. The JC

MACTS, also helped around 75 members in

surveying and marking their plots, and

subsequently getting their houses and plots

registered. Finally, JC MACTS also enabled

the beneficiaries to buy their raw materials

collectively. Thus, they were able to buy

bricks at Rs 5 per unit, as against the

market price of Rs 6 per unit. Similarly, they

were able to get a 4% concession for steel

and cement.

Box -2

Vasanthamma has a house, finally!!

T. Vasanthamma, a woman belonging to SC community, lives in Thadigatla village. She joined the JCMACTS as a member in the year
1994. She has a husband and two sons. She and her husband are daily wage laborers. She works in a spinning mill for Rs.40/- per day
and her husband gets Rs.60/- per day. Their average family income is around 2500/month. Even with this meager income, she is
determined to educate her children. Thanks to her determination, one of her sons is currently doing his graduation while the other is in a
higher secondary school.

She had a small hut but no title deed for it. The Government sanctioned a pucca house to her 4 years back. However, she could not utilize
that scheme because of lack of required financial resources. (In this scheme, people had to pay for building the foundation from their own
resources. She did not have the resources to do so at that time.)

Despite her limited family income, in 10 years, she managed to raise her savings up to Rs. 14,000. She applied for housing loan to the
MACTCS after it started giving housing loans at a lower rate of interest. Once she had taken the loan, the RHP team visited her house site.
They told her about the formalities for procuring the required amount from the State Housing Corporation for house construction. They also
told her about the various housing technologies she could use, and ways she could reduce the cost of house construction. Finally, they
supported her in getting the title deed for the land (where the house was to be located) from the Mandal revenue officer.

With the above support she got, a pucca house was re-sanctioned from APSHC under the Rural Poor Housing Scheme. Then she was
sanctioned a loan for   Rs. 20, 000/- from JCMACTS to lay foundation and to procure housing material. She completed the foundation and
was able to get part payment for her house from the Housing Corporation. During the construction, the RHP team regularly visited her
house and gave suggestions. Finally, she completed her house in a plinth area of 350 square feet with an expenditure of Rs. 60,000. The
technologies adopted in building her house were as follows:

❋ Open foundation  with locally available rough and cut stones
❋ Wall thickness of 9 inches with cement bricks instead of usual 14 inches
❋ Shelves with kadapa slabs
❋ Bath room and latrine roofing with cement sheets
❋ RCC slab with thickness of 4 inches

At the end, this is what Vasanthamma has to say, “Since four years they were saying that a house has been sanctioned to me, but nobody
gave me detailed information to get house loan from government. It was because I was a member of JCMACTS that I could get the
support and loan facility from JC MACTS and could complete my house. Now we are comfortably living in our house and getting some
respect in the village. Finally, our children no longer find it inconvenient to study at home!.”
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4  Where Poor do not have support from Micro finance
    institutions - Ramapuram model

Ramapuram mandal is a drought prone

mandal located at a distance of about 50

kms from the district head quarters.

Because of this, the livelihood opportunities

and the incomes for the households,

particularly of S.Cs and S.Ts are very poor.

Further, due to these factors there are no

successful community micro-finance

institutions managed by women, as is the

case in Kadapa mandal.  Given these

conditions, it was very difficult for the

communities to go for housing. Therefore, in

this mandal JCSS had to make extra efforts

to motivate the community for housing,

explore options for credit availability and the

enhancement of their livelihoods for

additional income.

4.1 Building capacities of the

      Community

Given the situation of the community in this

mandal, it was not possible to motivate the

communities through one off activities, like

cultural programs. Combined with cultural

programs, constant engagement: with

regular meetings and discussions were also

necessary.

4.1.1 Monthly meetings and group

         discussions

In the selected villages of this mandal, the

project team held regular meetings with the

communities.These meetings covered a

variety of topics ranging from application

formalities, to the technicalities of

construction. Regarding issues related to

accessing housing rights, the team members

enhanced understanding of the members on

application process and importance of D

forms (title deeds) for housing sites. In the

discussion on technical issues, the team

talked about different ways of construction,

about cost effective models of construction

and the necessity of sanitation facilities. In

these discussions the team also exhibited

model house charts and explained various

designs to the households.  Many of these

discussions ended up by covering a range of

technical topics such as:

❋ The importance of 9 inch wall as

against the 14 inch wall which would

reduce the cost of construction

❋ The different types of foundation

❋ Roof water harvesting methods

❋ Water and sanitation, importance of

kitchen gardens etc.,

Soon, these meetings evolved as a platform

to discuss many other issues and the result

of this continuous engagement with the

community brought a visible change in many

other aspects :

❋ 25 families developed kitchen

gardens.

❋ Applications from 30 members were

given to the MDO for housing

programme

❋ Bio diesel plantation were completed

in 16 acres.

❋ Insurance was provided for 1200

sheep at Nagarajupalle village

❋ Job cards were arranged for 200

families and opened account in post

office

❋ Settlement of bills from State

Housing Corporation was facilitated

for 60 members.
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Overall, these meetings helped in creating an

enabling environment related to housing and

sanitation in the selected villages.

4.1.2 Cultural programmes

Regular cultural programs conducted

particularly in the first two years of the

project period helped to take the housing

concepts closer to the community. As part of

this Songs, Role-plays and traditional art

forms on housing were developed and

performed. All the JCSS staff participated in

these programs. After such performances,

JCSS senior staff talked to the community

members on topics ranging from water and

sanitation, to forest management; from low

cost technologies in housing to various

Government schemes in housing.

4.1.3 Exposure visits

In the second year, the board of directors

and branch committee members of JCMACTS

visited Nagarajupalle and Moolapalle S.T.

colony. In Nagarajupalle village, the members

visited demonstration buildings to observe

the slab systems in the building. In

Moolapalle ST Colony, members were

inspired by the kitchen gardens being raised

by the households.

Artisans from this mandal visited the ODTF

project area in Orissa, to learn about

innovative technologies, functioning of

Artisans federation etc.,

4.2 Facilitating Poor in accessing

      government housing Program

4.2.1 Process

The key factor in accessing the government-

sanctioned houses is the ability to make

initial investment of around five thousand

rupees for laying foundation, as the

department pays the bill only after this initial

investment has been made.

The organization adopted various strategies

to meet this need in the selected 10 villages.

Wherever possible it facilitated credit

linkages from the Revolving fund of existing

development programs in these villages (for

instance from watershed development, Joint

Forest Management etc.) This was possible

as JCSS was the facilitating agency for these

programs and had already built effective

community organizations as part of the

same.

The process followed was intensive and

participatory. The specific steps undertaken

were as follows:

❋ An Initial meeting with the household

members, particularly women

members to know their requirements

❋ Exposing them to various models/

options in house designs and

technologies, showing them the

prototypes and helping them to

arrive at a design

❋ Orienting them on cost effective

technologies and material

❋ Supporting them in the procurement

of material and related logistics

❋ Regular visits and suggestions during

construction of houses

❋ Supporting them in accessing the

installments and clearance of bills

from the department
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❋ Supporting them in taking pattas for

house sites and houses and

providing legal help if required.

This hand holding process, combined with

building confidence amongst the community

members also created knowledge among the

community regarding cost effective housing

models and dealing with government

functionaries. Through this process,

resource persons emerged from amongst

the community. The overall process of

enabling access to housing is captured in the

example presented in Box-3.

4.2.2 Achievements

❋ In this mandal, in a period of 3 years,

JCSS facilitated sanction of 375 houses

in 10 villages under various government

schemes. Further, JCSS also helped the

communities to complete 350 houses of

these houses (around 93% of the

sanctioned total) until February 2007.

❋ This is very significant given the low

percentage of completion of

government-sanctioned houses and that

too in the absence of sufficient credit

availability. The overall performance of

the government-housing program (as

part of INDIRAMMA Scheme) in the

mandal establishes this difference. For

the year 2006-07 the construction

target for this program was 1475

houses, out of which only 25% had been

completed by February ‘06

Box - 3

From creating awareness to enabling housing
Guvvalacheruvu S.C colony has 45 households, all belonging to SC
community, all dependent on daily wage labour. All live in thatched houses
and the village does not have electrification. Sanitation conditions in the
habitation are very poor and water stagnation is a major problem.  As a
result there is a frequent recurrence of malaria, typhoid and jaundice:
particularly in the monsoon season.

JCSS started an awareness programme on sanitation using educational
material and cultural programmes. The Water and Sanitation team of the
organization facilitated the formation of Water and Sanitation Committee
(WATSAN) with the community members.  They started conducting monthly meetings to discuss and evolve actions on improving the
sanitary conditions of the village.  These efforts led to improving the sanitary conditions in the colony and arresting water stagnation. Safer
drinking water , and hand washing practices and other personal hygiene practices was established.

However, the WATSAN, did not just restrict itself to improving the sanitary conditions in the colony. Rather, they also started discussing the
housing programme with the RHP team. One thing led to another and soon WATSAN & RHP started the work of arranging for house
pattas.    After getting pattas, the WATSAN committee and RHP team jointly approached the local MLA, who sanctioned 38 houses to this
colony responding to the request.

To reduce the cost, proposals were made for adaptation of technologies like Stepped foundation, 9" wall using cement bricks and providing
almairahs, 4" thickness of slab, better ventilation and sanitary constructions etc. However, the masons did not favour cost saving
technologies and practices. Therefore, in order to ensure technology change, JCSS also started training masons.

In the masons training, masons of Guvvalacheruvu were involved and learnt about cost effective technology.   From the production unit,
JCSS supplied cement bricks at low cost.  The masons now learnt  to build structures for ventilation, kitchen room, sajjas, cement doors
and windows.  RHP team regularly visited the site during construction and guided the masons.

Finally, the Government sanctioned a drinking water bore well; and the Electricity Department ensured the village’s electrification.  In this
process, most of the village’s habitation related problems were solved.

“We use to spend lot of money for medical expenditure. Now it has come down radically.  All of us are practicing better sanitation.
Therefore, diseases like chickunn gunya etc. did not enter our village.  Now we are sending our children to the school regularly. “
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❋ Most of the houses were constructed

with an average unit cost of around

Rs.50,000. Only 8% of the selected

households could invest up to rupees

one lakh. This shows the inadequacy of

the unit cost of houses sanctioned in the

government schemes which is around

Rs.25000 to 30,000

❋ Out of 350 houses completed, SC

households comprise 37 %, STs 12 %

and backward castes around 30 %.

Other backward castes contribute 21 %

to the total.

❋ Women are the patta holders for both

house sites and the houses in case of all

these completed 350 houses.

❋ Out of these 375 houses, JCSS provided

a revolving fund (ranging from Rs. 3000

to 7,500) to 225 members. This amount

was primarily utilized to raise the

foundation. (This part had to be done by

the beneficiaries themselves. The

department did not release any money

until the beneficiaries completed the

foundation

4.2.3 Constraints

This approach of mobilizing additional

resources from other programs was limited

to villages where the resources/programs

were available: this was possible only in eight

out of ten villages. The issue of availability of

institutional credit for housing the poor is

still to be addressed at a larger level. Thirty-

five families could not start construction, as

they and even the organization could not

mobilize the initial investment required for

the purpose.

In addition, unlike Kadapa mandal, there was

no successful women-managed micro finance

institution in Ramapuram. Recently DRDA

facilitated the formation of a Mandal

Federation of women self-help groups. JCSS

is now initiating linkages with this federation

for housing program. If we go by the

experience of the Kadapa mandal, we can

hope that in future, this Mandal would be

able to meet some of the housing credit

needs of the households.

The other constraint is the delay in the

payment of installments by the housing

corporation. It is a tiring process to deal

with the local engineers and their corrupt

practices. There were occasions when the

members were forced to agitate in order to

build pressure on the department to speed

up the process of sanction of bills and

making payments. This in some cases

resulted in success though in others it  led

to increased hostility of the department staff

towards the agitating community members.

4.3 Livelihood Promotion

In this mandal, livelihood opportunities are

limited compared to the Kadapa mandal,

which is very near to the urban area. The

absence of a strong micro finance institution

and the inability of the selected households

to avail credit and make repayments make

the problem more acute.

Given these conditions in the mandal, two

specific approaches were adopted regarding

promotion of livelihoods. One was to identify

and promote activities particular to each

household, based on market analysis and

the availability of local resources. Activities

identified here included Dairying, Sheep/Goat

Break up of the completed houses as 
per the unit cost

38%

54%

8%

 upto Rs.30,000 upto Rs.50,000 upto Rs.100,000
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rearing, Tailoring, Petty shop, Fisheries,

Vermi composting etc.

Another approach was to promote a

community-based activity on a large scale.

This led to the identification of Honey

collection. Honey was collected by Rock bee

honey collectors – most of them being

tribals living in 13 distinct habitations - and

marketed through a federation of  these

collectors.

4.3.1 Household based livelihood

promotion

The processes followed in this approach

involved competency mapping of JCSS to

assess its capacities and capabilities in

promoting livelihoods. Based on one of the

findings of Competency Mapping, MART

(Market and Research Team), a consultancy

service specialising in rural marketing and

livelihoods, was hired for capacity building of

the RHP team. Some of the key components

of training programme were resource

assessment, skill assessment, preparation of

business plans and market assessment.

After this training, livelihood plans for

selected households were developed and

demonstrated in Nagarajupalle village in the

year 2005. Through this process of business

development plans, activities like Dairying,

Sheep /Goat rearing, Tailoring, Petty shop,

Fisheries, Vermi-composting, Fodder

cultivation were identified for livelihood

promotion. In this village credit was

extended to 34 households for taking up

above activities to the tune of 2.38 lakhs.

With an average  credit of Rs.5000 to

10,000, each household could enhance its

income to the tune of Rs. 400 to 500.

The experience of dairy promotion and its

impact in Nagarajupalle is presented in box-4

Following a similar process, business plans

were prepared for 128 habitations in the

mandal in 13 panchayats. However, these

plans could be operationalised in only three

villages, where credit support for the

selected households was mobilized. This

experience once again highlights the need to

develop credit linkages in order to ensure

livelihood development.

Given this situation, JCSS has initiated a

strategy for promotion of livelihood activities

to be operationalised from the year 2007-

08. This strategy consists of:

❋ Formation of village level committees

in the selected villages with the

beneficiaries of housing schemes and
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❋ Federating these committees at

mandal level with two representatives

from each village as central

committee

❋ In order to promote livelihoods, the

organization plans to pool money

from various projects and sources.

This money will be  made available to

the members of these committees in

the form of loan to take up an

identified livelihood activity. Apart

from providing loans, organization

provides training, research and

market support for the households in

their respective activities. This whole

process will be operationalised

according to collectively evolved

norms

4.3.2 Formation of Honey MACTS

Yanadis are one of the nomadic tribes in

Andhra Pradesh and in Kadapa they are

spread over several mandals. Their major

source of livelihood is collection and selling of

minor forest produce. One of the key minor

forest produce they collect is Honey.

Though Honey is a key livelihood source for

the Yanadis, the market value or price is very

poor. The Yanadis are not even able to earn

wages equal to the standard minimum wage

rates. Intermediaries make the most of the

profits from the sale of this produce.

It is also important to note that Yanadis do

not have proper pucca shelter and given

their low and unreliable incomes, having their

own house even with the support of

government scheme is difficult for them.

Box – 4

CASE EXAMPLE OF NAGARAJUPALLI (DAIRY)

In this habitation of 70 households, Agriculture is the major source of income for all the households.  Most of the land is under rain fed
cultivation and very small portion of land is irrigated with bore wells. Forest and a small tank are very near to the village

Through livelihood analysis in this village, the main activities identified for enhancing the income of selected households are improving the
productivity of milk and land fertility. Out of 70 families, 15 families do not   have any milch animals. Eight families are provided with a loan
of Rs.5000/- per family from watershed association. They had to repay the amount in five installments with Rs. 1000 /year without any
interest.

With the help of the credit, they purchased cows in January 2005. They were getting around Rs. 600 as additional income @ Rs.20/- from
3 liters per day. They are using some of the milk for their domestic purposes also, which increased their consumption of milk and milk
related products.

In January 2006, they repaid the first installment and their annual income rose by around Rs. 3000-4000 in a year. In addition, through the
cows, they got five bullock cartloads of organic manure, which improved the fertility of the soil in their lands for better yield

Member’s opinion:

“Because of the cows our family income raised.  If we have two animals, we can get the milk continuously.  By that, we can withstand the
drought situation and even in severe drought, we need not migrate from this area.  So for the drought period the dairy will help a lot to feed
our family.”
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As this initiative with honey collectors

required specialized inputs and expertise,

the services of Mr. Gopal paliwal at the

Centre for Bee Development were taken for

improving upon the traditional ways of

honey hunting and establishing of honey

processing unit using cost-effective,

appropriate technologies.  In the process of

interaction with the honey collectors,

prevalent honey collection practices were

analysed. Mr. Gopal Paliwal suggested that

the present method of honey collection

through burning the bee hives leads to

destruction of honeybee colonies and

reducing their population. Instead, he

suggested that a more judicious method of

cutting the hives without killing the adult

bees and their larvae be adopted. To practice

this method, it  was necessary to have

special protection to exposed parts of the

body and hands.The advantages of this

method are

❋ A greater number of honey

harvesting periods

❋ Improvement in yield quantity

❋ A harvesting process which does not

kill the adult bees and the larvae

Box - 5

Process of formation of Honey MACTCS
Identification of tribal honey hunters:

The identification process itself was a difficult task as the yanadi colonies are located away from main villages and near to the forest. The
RHP team members went to interior places near the forest, approached some of the known persons from among the tribals and through
them mobilised others.

Formation of tribal honey hunter’s Cooperative society:

A meeting was conducted on 29th of October, 2005 in which 102 members from seven mandals attended in spite of heavy rains the
previous night. There was no association for tribals in this area. Members from the discussions decided that committee should be
formed to overcome their problems and for initiating collective action, In this meeting, 11 representatives from seven  mandals were
selected as the committee members.  These 11 members elected Mr.Y.Ramanaiah as president, Mr. M Chandra as vice president and
Smt. M. Ramanamma as secretary. The members decided to register the body under co-operative for legality and cooperation.

Accordingly, in July 2006, JCSS facilitated the registration of Honey collectors Mutually Aided Cooperative Society with 120 tribals of
yanadi community. The Society obtained permission from forest department to collect and process the honey.

The most positive outcome so far is that the Society has been able to approach the local MLA and housing corporation for sanction of
houses to the yanadis. In this, they have already tasted success: 40 houses in one colony have already been sanctioned. In future, the
Honey MACTS also plans to ensure housing for all the members in the cooperative.
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As part of this process 102 tribal honey

hunters from around 13 habitations in seven

mandals were organised, by October 2005.

This organization was given a formal identity

by registering the group in to a Mutually

Aided Cooperative Society in the month of

July 2006.The detailed process of formation

of honey collector’s cooperative society

ispresented in box 5

Support and achievements

Two kinds of support was provided by JCSS

to the society: Firstly, they helped establish

a honey processing unit for the Yanadis, and

secondly, the Yanadis were trained in the

new techniques of honey collection and

processing. Earlier yanadis used to sell the

collected honey without much processing

and value addition. JCSS as part of this

project established a honey-processing unit:

so that the processing could be done by the

Honey collectors society themselves.

JCSS staff had their training in Center for

Bee Development (CBD), Wardha. In turn,

they trained the honey collectors on the new

method of honey collection and processing.

After the training, all the members follow

the new methods. The members observe

the improvement in the quality of honey

collected. In a period of one year, the society

through its members collected and

processed 300 kilos of honey, and informally

sold 100 kilos. Apart from this as a

collective, it could mobilize Rs.8570 until

February 07 as savings and membership fee.

The society now has assets worth around Rs

One lakh in the form of processing unit and

honey storage equipment, which are

provided from the project. The society now

also plans to support the members through

providing insurance services, credit, better

marketing facilities etc, At present, the

Society is faced with another challenge. It

wants to market its own honey directly, but

it finds that the total collection and

marketing rights are vested with Girijan

cooperative Corporation (GCC). JCSS is

trying to ensure that the Society gets

permission, from the Government to market

its own honey in the future.
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5  Building Appropriate Technology and
    resource pool for better Rural housing

Thanks to its experience in the project, the

RHP team realized that masons are the

pivots on which housing programs run. For

one, people rely a lot on masons’ advice

regarding house design, planning and

construction. Yet, at the same time, the

mason is more interested in his own profits

rather than considering what the client or

house owner can actually afford.  There was

another thing that the RHP realized. Over

time, they found that the construction of

housing had become a costly affair.

Consequently, most of the poor families

were not interested in constructing pucca

houses even when they received formal

approval or sanction for the same through

government schemes. Where individuals

dared to take the risk, they found

themselves caught in a debt trap.

The recognition of these challenges also led

JCSS to conclude that it could succeed in

this program only if it followed the following

sequence of steps,

❋ Identify housing needs as well as the

technology suitable to the area

❋ Demonstrate low cost technologies

as well as the local production of low

cost building material

❋ Hold a series of meetings with the

masons to orient them  on the

significance of cost effective methods

in housing to enable the poor to

secure a house

❋ Hold a series of trainings, for

masons, on various cost effective

technologies and methods.

❋ Build a collective platform of the

masons along with other housing

related artisans to give these efforts

an institutional shape

5.1  Rural Housing study

As part of this project, the organization

tried to explore possibilities of housing

designs appropriate to the local environment

and low cost options. For this purpose, a

study was conducted to understand and

document various aspects of traditional

houses and material in the project area. Mr.

K. Nagendra Prasad, Professor in civil

engineering department, S.V.University,

Tirupathi conducted this study in the month

of October-03 to recommend changes and

technologies for building houses within the

project and beyond to the A.P State Housing

Corporation.  The study was focused on

following aspects:

❋ Traditional local practices and designs

in the construction of buildings

construction in rural areas

❋ Available local material that are

suitable for construction purposes

and their effective use, particularly of

Kadapa stone

❋ Possible new designs for the cost

effectiveness and better

accommodation.

The study was conducted throughout

Kadapa district particularly L.R.palle,

Rayachoti and Kadapa constituencies.

Though the consultant had submitted a

study report, the study report was not

satisfactory. In spite of repeated reminders

and inputs, the consultant could not make

any contribution towards improvement of

the report.  The HOLTEC team visited in the
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month of September-04, completed the

study and submitted report on traditional

houses and designs. (List of technologies

and unique features identified to be added)

5.2  Innovative and Appropriate

        technologies adopted

Production unit

As the objective was to promote cost

effective technologies and methods in

housing, it was important to locally produce

appropriate building materials. To

demonstrate the production of cost effective

materials and meet the needs of the houses

being promoted under this project, a

Production unit was started at Ramapuram

besides NH-18.

This production unit has now proved to be a

success. The bricks produced in this unit are

used for the houses promoted under this

project and for government buildings in this

area. The production has increased from

35,000 units in the first year to 65,000 in

the third year. In the third year, the

production unit earned a profit of Rs.

87,000(refer annexure-1). More importantly,

as against the price of Rs 7.15 per brick (as

supplied by the A.P. State Housing

Corporation) the production unit is able to

sell its bricks at Rs. 6 / brick including

transportation.

Construction of Demonstration units

Demonstration units have been constructed

for testing the technologies being advocated

and to enable the community and masons to

visually expereince these technologies. In

the first year, the organization completed

one demonstration building at Nagarajupalle

village, with a total cost of Rs. 80,000 in a

built up area of 480 sq. ft. This

demonstration unit exhibited a range of

technologies including:

❋ Slabs with Bamboo, Filler, Brick panel

and Kadapa stone

❋ Flat and semi circular arches

❋ Walling with cement bricks

❋ Staircase with Kadapa stones

❋ 9 inches walls as against 12-14

inches

This demonstration unit was built as a result

of contributions from the Watershed

association (Rs. 20,000), the community (in

the form of labour of Rs. 10,000 value), as

well as a grant  (Rs.50, 000) that was made

available from the project.

This unit had a clear impact in influencing the

choices of the people. For instance, of the

20 members of Obulreddigaripalle, who had

visited the Demonstration unit :

❋ 10 members came forward to

construct their houses with cement

bricks

❋ 5 members showed interest for

laying of slab with bamboo slab

technology

❋ 2 members showed interest for

laying slab with brick panel slab

technology

Another important innovation was the

inclusion of significant number of shelves

within the walls with cost effective methods
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that serve the purpose of storage space as

well as walls.

The increased participation and ownership of

the community is demonstrated in the

construction of the second demo unit in

Ramapuram mandal with one of the

organization members agreeing to provide

space for the construction of the unit.The JC

Artisans cooperative society  has agreed to

provide wages to the masons.

Construction of the demonstration buildings

with the above technologies demonstrated

that unit cost of the house could be brought

down to the following extents: Filler slab –

up to 30%, 9" wall thickness – up to 30%,

Reduce slab thickness up to 4" - up to 20%,

kadapa slab and bamboo slab – up to 40%.

With these reductions, people made

substantial savings while building houses,

floors and slabs. Some more details of cost

reduction and cost comparison are

presented in Annexure – 1.

5.3  Building capacities of Local

        Artisans

For ensuring the adoption of appropriate

and low cost housing designs in the area, it

is important that the skill base of local

masons be built accordingly. JCSS worked on

this concept and provided regular trainings

to local masons in the mandal during the

entire project period. Training topics covered

the following: low cost roofing technologies

cost saving techniques and practices,

alternative materials. These trainings also

tried to sensitize the masons to the needs

and situations of the rural poor. Apart from

the orientation trainings, on job courses and

exposure visits were conducted for hands-

on experience to the selected masons.

(Details presented in annexure-2)

As a result of these trainings,

❋ Understanding of masons on low

cost features was enhanced

❋ Masons started constructing 9-inch

thickness wall instead of 14-inch

walls, thereby reducing the cost

considerably (about 10% in walling).

They also started adopting other low

cost technologies and material

❋ Masons started approaching JCSS for

any suggestions/help in low cost

construction

5.4  Artisans Federation

During this project, it was decided that the

Artisans should be organized into a

Federation. Doing so would lead to the

following:

❋ Institutionalization of inputs to the

artisans and improve their skills
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❋ Help masons in addressing their own

problems through collective action

❋ Scope for increasing the skill pool in

the mandal

❋ Positive impact on the effective

service delivery of the masons to the

rural poor in the mandal in the

construction of cost effective houses

5.4.1 Process steps in building a

collective

There were two broad phases in building the

Artisans federation: a preparatory phase and

a Planning and formation phase.

Preparatory phase:

The  activities undertaken in the preparatory

phase are as follows:

❋ Series of  meetings were conducted

to understand the artisans thinking

as well as to sensitize them on the

issues in housing for poor. Through

this continuous interaction the idea

of formation of a collective emerged

and was shared in the project

planning and review platforms and

other partners like UNDP in Orissa to

give a concrete shape

❋ After the series of consultations,

masons came forward to form

committees at panchayat level and a

federation. They also expressed

following opinions

❈ Identify carpenters and rod

benders in the mandal and invite

them to the next meeting to

form a committee

❈ Do not allow other mandal

masons to construct houses in

the mandal.

❈ Conduct training programmes to

the mason to improve their skills

❋ Masons were exposed to various

training programs to build their skills

and knowledge on cost effective

technologies. This also included

training during the construction of

demo unit. Through these trainings,

the organization also developed

considerable rapport with the

masons.(between December,04 and

march 05).

Planning and formation phase

The activities undertaken in the planning and

formation phase were as follows:

❋ With the help of active masons, RHP

team formed 13 panchayat level

committees in the entire mandal.

Carpenters, rod benders, and

electricians also became the members

of these committees along with the

masons.

❋ Setting the procedure for the

formation of the federation,

❈ Formation of mandal level

committees and nomination of

one member from each

panchayat as director
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❈ Deciding on entrance and

membership fee as Rs. 50/- and

Rs.120/- respectively and on

registering the federation under

Labour contract society

❈ Evolving roles and responsibilities

of the directors and taking

services of JCSS to guide the

committee members

· Finalised these decisions in the

general body meeting, opened an

account in the bank and deposited

membership amount of Rs. 1550

· Encouraged members to initiate

savings before formally registering

the federation

· Finally in May 2006, the federation

was registered as Labor contract

society under section 8 of the APCS

act 7 of 1964.  Before that

organization facilitated participation

of Assistant Registrar in the general

body meeting and explained the rules

and regulations of labor contract

society and its advantages.

5.4.2 Achievements

Once the Federation wast established, it was

able to do the following:

❋ Issue identity cards to the members

❋ Members of the federation

contributed labor to construct demo

unit at Ramapuram and completed

the building in December 2006, which

is now used as Artisans federation

office and for meetings. Committee

has taken the responsibility of

maintenance of the building. This

asset  worth Rs.1 lakh is now with

the federation

❋ As part of strengthening the

federation and achieving its

objectives, the federation made the

following decisions,

❈ Free labor contribution to single

women

❈ Conduct trainings to improve

their skills

❈ Mobilize funds from different

financial institutions to procure

centering material and millers etc

❈ Arrange group insurance to the

members

❋ Obtained government tenders for

construction of government buildings

At present, the federation has 35-40 active

functioning members with an asset base of

around 1.5 lakhs including the office

building, centering poles and other

instruments. The federation had already

earned an income of Rs. 6,500 on the assets

in less than six months period
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6  Summary and Conclusion

The poor are concerned with three aspects

of housing: its ability to provide shelter (a

basic need), its cost, and its cultural

significance. The biggest factor of this seems

to be the cost. For, when poor are not in a

position to afford housing, they are forced

to choose from what is made available to

them by the government or any other

agency. Jana Chaitanya Samagrabhivruddi

Sangam’s earlier experience of working on

rural housing had helped in identifying the

following key problems for poor in accessing

housing rights.

❋ Lack of sufficient income and access

to credit for housing

❋ Difficulties in accessing government-

housing program

❋ Limited livelihood enhancement

opportunities

❋ Limited options in terms of house

design, technologies and building

material

These issues together created a non–

conducive environment for poor. High level of

external dependency for housing in terms of

finances and technologies also alienated poor

from their traditional knowledge systems

regarding housing.

Given this background, JCSS as part of Rural

Housing Program of SDC attempted to

address these issues in Kadapa and

Ramapuram mandals with the support of

HOLTEC consulting private limited. The broad

strategy adopted by the organization was to

build and strengthen people’s institutions to

tackle the above issues. The Organisation

believes that these institutions form the

building blocks for promoting housing

among the poor. It is more of an enabling

role than creating dependency. The specific

strategies adopted in the two mandals based

on the strengths and the existing conditions

were as follows:

1. In Kadapa mandal, where there is a

strong Mutually Aided Cooperative Thrift

Society (JC MACTS) of women self-help

group members, the program was

anchored in this institution for

addressing the issues of credit access,

livelihood enhancement activities and

linkages with other agencies. For this

purpose, MACTS evolved its own

housing policy.

2. In Ramapuram mandal where there is no

micro finance institution, the

organization made intense efforts in

helping the poor access the housing by

motivating them through various

trainings, meetings, demonstrations

etc.; by linking them to the available

sources for credit and livelihood

opportunities; and by introducing

various innovative and cost effective

technologies.

For the operationalisation of the above

strategies, the organization built appropriate

systems in MACTS. In addition, the

capacities of the MACTS board members and

the organization’s team members were also

built through various technical trainings and

exposure visits.

The experiences and outputs from these two

models demonstrated that through ensuring

availability of credit, participation of the

families in evolving house designs according

to their needs, support to them in accessing
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government programs and livelihoods

enhancement, poor could have their own

houses.

In Kadapa, the organization facilitated credit

access through MACTS for 87 new houses

and for repairs to 19 houses to the tune of

Rs. 16 lakhs in two years period.

In Ramapuram mandal, JCSS facilitated

sanction of 375 houses under various

government schemes, house site title deeds

on the name of women for all 375

households, construction of 350 households

worth more than Rupees one crore.  In this

mandal, out of 350 households 150

households belong to S.C and S.T. In this

process, JCSS established two

demonstration buildings and one production

unit in Ramapuram mandal, which caters to

the material and learning needs for the

houses facilitated under this project

This project has not been  limited to

quantitative aspect of facilitation and

construction of some ‘x’ no. of houses alone

but has also attempted to address issues

that are more significant. More importantly it

created an enabling environment and an

institutional base for housing which includes

more knowledge and awareness about the

government housing procedures, availability

of cost effective technologies, range of

options related to house design, a sensitive

resource pool in the form of housing

artisans federation, exploring credit linkages

etc. As part of this, a mandal artisan’s

federation with 72 members including

masons, rod benders, carpenters and

electricians was formed. This federation now

manages one of the demonstration buildings

as its office. This body provides scope for

institutionalizing the knowledge and services

related to housing in the mandal. Some of

the key decisions taken by the federation are

free labor contribution to single women,

conducting trainings to improve their skills,

and arranging group insurance to the

members.

JCSS followed a similar institution building

approach for the promotion of livelihoods of

Yanadi tribals whose major livelihood is the

collection of minor forest produce. It

facilitated the formation of Honey Collectors

society with 102 members in 13 habitations.

Honey collecting yanadis, who are members

in this society collect, process and market

the honey collectively at a better price than

earlier.

However, JCSS was able to fill the gap areas

regarding rural housing in its area of

operation to a limited extent and there is still

lot of scope for the fulfillment of the housing

needs of poor.

The key problems and challenges in this

process are,

❋ It is difficult to motivate people to go for

housing until they are assured of credit

or resources supply, which is dependant

on the external factors like banks,

Housing Corporation, other financial

institutions and not totally under the

control of the organization. This problem

is particularly acute in non-MACTS

villages.

❋ In the government sanctioned housing

program, the household by themselves

have to first lay the foundation and then

the money is reimbursed. The intial

capital or amount (around Rs.5, 000) is

very difficult for many households.

Around 25 families out of 375 identified

in Ramapuram mandal could not start

their houses because of this reason

❋ JC MACTS is a member based micro

finance institution, which normally lends

money at a higher interest rate for

short-term loans and for income
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generating activities. Housing loans are

long term and with low interest, which

affects the profitability of MACTS and

timely credit availability for other

members and for other needs.

❋ At a social level, there is a need for the

RHP programme to address and change

existing gender stereotypes by

encouraging women masons to come

into “traditionally male spaces” and

imparting new skills to them.

Currently,there does not appear to have

been enough focus or engagement in

terms of challenging or changing

gendered community perceptions in

relation to control of skills and

knowledge in occupations like masonry,

carpentary, rod bending etc.

In Kadapa mandal, amongst the members of

MACTS itself, the credit need for housing is

estimated at Rs.50 lakhs (in 2003) of which

only Rs. 16 lakhs could be met in the last

three years. In Ramapuram mandal, JCSS

could achieve results  only in villages where it

could link up with existing government

programs,. There is a huge resource

requirement in terms of low interest loans

for housing and credit availability for

livelihood promotion in this mandal. For this,

linkages with the government departments,

financial institutions and other government

programs need to be explored. There is also

a need for further strengthening people’s

institutions like MACTS, Artisans federation,

Honeybee collector’s cooperative and other

livelihood based societies.

The efforts and experiences of JCSS as part

of RHP in these three years is a

demonstration of the scope of housing for

the poor and the effectiveness of strategies

like building people’s institutions,

mainstreaming cost effective technologies in

to the system and linkages with the

government programs. These need to be

further strengthened and up scaled for

fulfilling the dream of every poor household

of having their own, secure and useful

house.
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Annexure – 1

Cost comparison details of various technologies

COST COMPARISION IN SUPER STRUCTURE CONSTRUCTION

Specifications17.7 m length                                   SS construction (including all charges in Rs.)

Cement blocks with cement Mud bricks with cement Mud bricks with mud

mortar (12"x7"x6") mortar (9" wall) (7"x3.3"x3.3") (14" wall) (7"x3.3"x3.3")

With labour charges 10,542.00 6,440.00 7,710.00

With out labour charges 9,662.00 5,460.00 6,240.00

COST COMPARISION IN RCC AND KADAPA SLAB

Specifications RCC slab Kadapa slab

10 Sq. feets 326.00 162.00

COST COMPARISION IN FLOORING (KADAPA SLAB FLOORING AND MUD BRICK FLOORING)

Specifications Kadapa slab flooring Mud brick flooring

10 Sq. feets Rs.97.00 Rs.140.00

Economics of Production unit:
Production of the cement bricks - 64794 Nos

Number of bricks sold - 63116 Nos @ 6 Rs./brick

Receipts from sale -  Rs.3, 78,696.00

Expenditure:
Cement – 768 bags - Rs.1, 15,200.00

Sand    -159 trips - Rs.34, 980.00

Stone Dust -90 trips - Rs. 19,800.00

Diesel -451 liters - Rs.15, 785.00

Fly ash – 4 loads - Rs.18, 800.00

Labor - Rs.64, 794.00

Machine repair - Rs.10, 000.00

Salary to guard - Rs.12, 000.00

TOTAL Expenditure - Rs.2, 91,359.00
Net profit - Rs.87, 337.00
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Annexure -2:

Details of trainings to Local masons

a. In the first year, training was conducted for 16 masons identified from the project villages on the following topics

1. Open and Arch foundation

2. Construction of Almairahs in 9 inch wall

3. Rattrap bond technology

4. House design basic considerations

5. Kitchen room: location, identification of activity spaces, ventilation etc.

6. Laying of slab: basic precautions and after care

7. Sanitary facilities

b. Later in the second year, on-job training of 25 masons was conducted in three phases for 12 days during construction of demonstrative
building covering

❋ Construction of cement brick wall and arches

❋ Laying of bamboo slab, filler slab, kadapa slab and brick panel slab

c. In the third year, training program was conducted for 25 rural masons on filler slab and bamboo slab at production centre to improve
their skills. In this training, rod benders of the mandal also participated.

d. Five members from Artisans federation and three members from JCSS  visited  ODTF project area in  Orissa in which they learnt
about,

❋ Various skills and cost effective technologies

❋ Innovative methods in house construction

❋ Artisans federation and its way of running

e. Training on roof top water harvesting structure:

❋ On Job training for 7 masons on Roof top harvesting was conducted in the first year through resource person from REMEDY,
Nellore district

❋ In the second year on job, training was conducted for 15 masons of Kadapa mandal. Though people are convinced with this
technology, most of them could not construct the structure as they are exhausting all their financial resources by the time of
completion of their house

With the support and motivation from the organization 40 roof water discharge pits were completed in Guvvalacheruvu (15), Chitloor (20) and
Ramapuram (5) villages
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